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In  1811 Sir H um phry  D avy, who gained fam e for 
bo th  his research on the m ethane-laden atm o
spheres in British coal mines and his synthesis 
o f  various new elements and  com pounds, w it
nessed the first chlorine hydrate crystallizing. 
A t th a t tim e he probably  did no t imagine tha t 
185 years later m ethane hydrates w ould fuel 
heated debates under the gothic vaults o f  a 
form er D om inican m onastery in G ent.

N atu ra l gas hydrates have come a long way. 
F rom  a mere chemical curiosity they proved, as 
early as the mid-1930s, to  be a nuisance for the 
natu ra l gas industry. Its im pact increased in the 
1970s, w ith even the largest pipelines from  off
shore or arctic fields o r the wells from  high-pres
sure underground storage facilities becoming 
clogged by hydrate plugs. As todays hydro
carbon industry m akes a strategic move tow ards 
the continental slope, oceanic gas hydrates are 
increasingly recognized as a m ajor potential 
hazard  for the stability o f offshore structures in 
various deep-w ater hydrocarbon provinces.

Beyond these direct interferences w ith m an’s 
industrial ventures, gas hydrates are gradually 
m oving onto  the foreground of global climate 
debates. I f  present estim ates o f m ethane hydrate 
volumes stored in the oceanic m argin sediments 
are substantiated , natural gas hydrates represent, 
under the present climatic and oceanographic 
conditions, by far the largest m ass o f organic 
carbon stored in a potentially  dynam ic reservoir 
o f  the globe’s carbon cycle. Their stability is con
trolled to  a large extent by the tem perature 
regime o f the oceans and by pressure conditions 
on the seabed, bo th  o f which are directly linked 
to  sea-level changes.

This vast quantity  o f ‘frozen’ greenhouse gas 
m ay have played a significant role in the global 
sym phony o f  ice ages and the dram atic climatic 
shifts which characterize the L ate Cenozoic 
world. A nd it m ay still p lay a role today, perhaps 
hardly noticed against the background o f the 
present w orld’s C 0 2-driven climate machine. 
But we cannot exclude the possibility th a t any 
m ajor m odification o f  the ocean’s dynam ic ther

m al structure in a w arm ing w orld m ight unleash 
vast am ounts o f m ethane from  its seabed reser
voir. Such a release w ould potentially contribute 
to  the already anticipated evolution o f the 
E arth ’s atm osphere, w ith m ethane a t sometime 
in the foreseeable fu ture replacing carbon diox
ide in its prim e role as a global w arm ing agent.

Is such a scenario possible, even plausible? 
C an we quantify  it and introduce it into our 
models? D oes it im ply a fundam ental change in 
our modelling approaches, and should the now 
fam iliar coupled ocean-a tm osphere  models 
give way to  coupled seabed -ocean-atm osphere 
models? C an the estim ates o f the scale o f  the 
hydrate reservoir be substantiated  by any 
ground-truthing? H ow  can the mechanism s of 
mass and energy transfer between the seabed, 
ocean and atm osphere, linked to  hydrate 
grow th and decay, be unravelled and quantified? 
A nd which strategy should be adopted  for 
achieving such am bitious goals?

This profusion o f questions, in the first 
instance, calls for dialogue and concerted efforts 
between various disciplines, from  geophysics and 
geochem istry to ocean and atm ospheric physics 
and chemistry, sedimentology, therm odynam ics, 
ice core stratigraphy, biogeochem istry and m any 
m ore fields o f research. The questions p rom pt 
im m ediate dialogue between academ ic and 
industrial partners and call for sustained, long
term  efforts, focused in their objectives but 
global in their relevance.

Such questions were also the subject o f the 
w orkshop ‘G as hydrates: relevance to  world 
m argin stability and climatic change’, organized 
in G ent in Septem ber 1996 under the auspices 
o f the E uropean Com m ission’s M arine Science 
and Technology (M AST) Program m e and the 
E uropean M arine and  P olar Science Boards 
(EM aPS).

This em inent patronage occurred because of 
the outstanding fundam ental scientific relevance 
o f this topic, which tru ly  blends w ith far-reaching 
econom ical and societal considerations, and 
because the northw est E uropean continental
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m argin, E urope’s new frontier for hydrocarbon 
resources, turns ou t to be a vast natural labora
tory  for the interaction between gas hydrates 
and slope stabilities, where some o f the w orld’s 
largest subm arine slides have yet to  be studied 
w ith advanced research. This is exactly the type 
o f natural E uropean laboratory  which has the 
potential to  lead to  fundam ental breakthroughs 
o f global relevance.

W ith such ou tstanding natu ral laboratories 
along E urope’s m argins, research will transgress 
the E uropean scientific and hum an dimensions. 
The in teraction  between oceanic conditions and 
the seabed along the N o rth  A tlantic m argins is 
a basin-wide scientific challenge th a t calls for 
organization and, wherever possible, coopera
tion w ith U.S. and  C anadian  partners. On E ur
ope’s northern  frontier, in the A rctic seas, and 
on its southern flank, in the eastern M editerra
nean and Black Sea, hydrate research has been 
pioneered by R ussian institutes, which are 
becom ing E urope’s active partners. Last but 
no t least, E urope should no t overlook the im por
tan t m om entum  in fundam ental and applied 
hydrate research in the F a r East, particularly at 
Japanese institutes.

This volum e draw s on state-of-the-art hydrate 
research inform ation from  leading scientists, 
from  the USA, Russia and the European 
U nion. Kvenvolden (US G eological Survey in 
M enlo Park) and Sloan (C olorado School of 
M ines) set the stage for the volume. Both take 
the reader on a journey from  the fundam entals 
o f oceanic hydrates, or clathrates, to their 
vision o f the relevance o f hydrates as an energy 
resource, as a factor o f  m argin stability and of 
climatic change. This journey benefits from 
bo th  the affinities and the differences in perspec
tive o f  bo th  authors, partly  due to  the different 
‘cu ltu ra l’ environm ents from  which they come. 
K venvolden builds upon U SG S databases to 
highlight the geological occurrence and the 
resource dim ension o f  gas hydrates in a global 
context, while Sloan utilizes his laboratory  
studies to  introduce the reader to  the fundam en
tal physical and chemical properties o f gas 
hydrates, their characterization  and kinetics o f 
form ation and  decay. The la tter contribution 
sets the stage for the following chapter, which 
addresses some fundam ental insights into 
hydrate generation and identifies challenges in 
modelling.

The following sections o f this introductory  
paper sum m arize the outcom es o f  the round  
table debates which anim ated the G ent w ork
shop, and introduce papers in this volume. It 
should be em phasized th a t where present-day 
forum s on oceanic gas hydrates research cur

rently encom pass the trilogy 're so u rce -h aza rd - 
climate issue’, as introduced by Kvenvolden 
and Sloan, the G ent w orkshop deliberately 
focused on slope stability and climatic issues. 
The contents and structure o f this Special Publi
cation reflect this focus.

The first round table discussion o f the w ork
shop focused on the challenges ahead in under
standing the generation o f oceanic gas hydrates 
and in assessing the physics and chemistry of 
oceanic hydrate-bearing sediments. C ontribu tors 
to  the discussion were Ben Clennell and G abriel 
G insburg (panel members), M yriam  K astner 
(m oderator), H ans A m ann, Bill D illon. Bilal 
H aq, Jean-Pierre Henriet, Jam es K ennett, 
Keith K venvolden, Dave Long, Charles Pauli, 
C arolyn Ruppel, A lister Skinner, D endy Sloan, 
Tjeerd V an W eering and W arren W ood.

Analysis and modelling of hydrate formation

A prim e question emerging from  the debate is 
how we actually view the hydrate zone as a com 
plex, m ultiphase system and  in particu lar how we 
view m ultiphase fluid transport and hydrate gen
eration  in porous media. There are still vast 
opportunities offered to  hydrate research to 
draw  upon the extensive literature in related 
fields such as chemical engineering (chemical 
reactors) and various fields o f civil engineering, 
and to design suitably controlled experiments. 
An im portan t issue is the residence time o f  gas 
w ithin the hydrate stability zone. Only a m inor 
portion  of the gas m igrating through a hydrate 
stability zone seems to  be actually trapped in 
hydrates. The kinetics o f such entrapm ent 
needs clarification. However, it is clear th a t the 
host sediments are no t merely behaving as a pas
sive m atrix  in which hydrates accum ulate. Sur
face forces on m ineral particles m ay control the 
kinetics o f hydrate form ation and the stability 
o f  hydrates in the sediment pores. A nd it is the 
grain size which is likely to  contro l the spatial 
d istribution  o f hydrates: in coarse sediments, 
gas hydrates are often found to cement the 
grains th roughout the m atrix, whereas in finer 
sediments they frequently occur as discrete 
nodules, sheets o r lenses.

Ginsburg focuses on the spatial variability o f 
gas solubility in pore waters, and highlights the 
inhom ogeneous d istribution  o f hydrates w ithin 
the hydrate stability zone. Rempel & Buffett ven
ture to  construct relatively simple models that 
quantitatively predict the developm ent o f 
hydrate layers, bo th  for advection o f  gas from 
deeper reservoirs and for in situ  biogenic p roduc
tion. The la tter m odel meets G insburg’s observa-
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tion abou t a shallow region w ith elevated hydrate 
saturation . N a tu ra l gas hydrates however do no t 
have a simple com position: they are solid solu
tions o f w ater and  a  variety o f  gases such as 
C 0 2, C H 4, M2 and  C 2H 6, and  m ay contain  signi
ficant concentrations o f H 2S. Bakker develops 
and models stability conditions for fluid systems 
and  gas clathrates w ith a complex com position, 
thoroughly  testing them  against experimental 
data . Lu & Matsumoto focus on the form ation 
o f  C 0 2 hydrates under varying pH  conditions.

Exploration strategy and field evaluation 
methodology

The h ab ita t o f  hydrates in sediments will contro l 
their geophysical response, w hether electrical, 
seismic or therm al. The calibration  o f  geophysi
cal responses will require extensive ground-tru th- 
ing th rough  drilling and  the recovery of 
undisturbed sam ples for analysis in the labora
tory  under the original am bient pressure. This 
calls for the developm ent o f a new generation 
o f pressure core sam plers and  core logging 
devices, as well as instrum ents allowing imaging 
(N M R  imaging, CAT-scanning) and controlled 
experim ents inside pressurized cores. Only this 
type o f approach  will allow the proper calibra
tion o f dow nhole logging responses.

Booth et al. introduce a comprehensive first 
overview o f the spatial d istribution o f  hydrates 
in various ‘reservoirs’ and environm ents, as 
appraised from  num erous well sites located 
around  the world. Goldberg & Saito com m ent 
on the results o f dow nhole logging on the O D P 
Blake Ridge sites, standing up for ‘logging- 
while-drilling’ in hydrate investigations.

In general, geophysics has the potential to 
achieve m ore than  it has to  date. W hile signifi
cant research is still needed to  understand the 
true physical nature o f the BSR (the ‘bottom  
sim ulating reflector’), it is necessary to  trea t it 
on its own m erits and, th rough  the above calibra
tions and a move tow ards m ore high-resolution 
seismics, further focus on the m ost significant 
sedim entary section, which stretches from  the 
BSR to the seabed.

B oth Hobro et al. and Tinivella et al. dem on
strate  the pow er o f seismic tom ographic inver
sion studies for elucidating the velocity 
d istribution above BSR horizons. Mienert et al. 
discuss high-resolution results obtained from 
ocean bo ttom  seismom eters and from  modelling 
using trial and e rro r ray tracing.

But how far can we go w ith ground-truthing? 
The exploration phase for oceanic hydrates is 
in its early stages. W e are still seeking to identify

the physical criteria which will allow m apping of 
hydrate reservoirs: ‘BSR’-m apping is still the 
only, and  debatable, strategy. There is an 
urgent need for am ple drilling efforts and  ade
quate sam ple recovery. In m ost cases targets 
will call for three-dim ensional approaches. H ow 
ever, drilling is expensive, so a strategy is needed 
and site selection criteria have to  be identified. 
G round-tru th ing  should focus on end mem bers 
and  type localities which span a wide spectrum 
o f  hydrate habitats. Research should proceed 
until each end mem ber, in each type o f hydrate 
accum ulation, is categorized.

There was a consensus in the w orkshop 
debates th a t sites for investigation should ideally 
be selected where seeps are observed, and tha t 
such seeps need to  be quantified, and qualified. 
This calls for m onitoring o f  fluxes and for 
sam ple collection and in situ  chemical analyses. 
It is im portan t to  assess how m uch gas is seeping 
from  hydrate zones and non-hydrate zones, from 
focused vents and diffuse venting areas. How 
m uch is released as a steady state flow, and 
how much as episodic venting, inasm uch as the 
latter can be evaluated during times available 
for observation.

We need fresh observations o f m odern venting 
systems in order to try  to  understand their 
dynamics. We can only issue warnings today 
abou t trends in C 0 2 levels in the atm osphere 
because o f  decades o f  observation. The basic 
technology is available, and  im provem ents o f 
instrum ents are straightforw ard. Even low-cost, 
long-term  therm istor stations can teach us how 
tem perature drives the system. If  we are truly 
convinced th a t the issue is scientifically im por
tan t, we m ust start m onitoring stations in the 
deep sea. O ver a time scale o f a few decades, 
especially in areas prone to  slope instabilities, 
an event will eventually happen th a t we will be 
able to  record.

Major gas hydrate occurrences: case studies

A second debate a t the w orkship ventured to  
target areas where in ternational and m ulti-disci
plinary research efforts, over a sustained period, 
may shed light on significant oceanic gas hydrate 
occurrences and quantify  the elem ents needed for 
bo th  resource assessm ent and climatic modelling. 
C ontribu tors to  the debate were Bill D illon and 
M ichael Ivanov (panel mem bers), Jürgen M ie
nert (m oderator), M ike Baillie, Angelo Cam er- 
lenghi, G abriel G insburg, M yriam  K astner, 
Bilal H aq , M ike Helgerud, Jean-Pierre H enriet, 
C harles Pauli, D om inique R aynaud, Carolyn 
R uppel, D endy Sloan and W arren W ood.
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In troducing the evaluation o f  potential target 
areas raised the issue o f  gaps in ou r approaches: 
bo th  topical gaps and scale gaps. We have 
already come a long way in bridging topical 
gaps, in particu lar between geophysical research 
and geochemical investigations, which have 
dom inated the scene so far, by the study o f 
chemical gradients over large sections, labora
tory  studies, well logging and  therm al studies. 
But we still have scale gaps. Somewhere between 
the scale o f  molecules and logging scales we 
already seem to have a  problem . W hat is going 
on within the pores? W hat is going on a t a 
scale o f  centim etres to  metres? This is where 
m uch m ore research involvem ent is required.

Such involvem ent will prim arily require field 
exploration and experim ents, initially using 
dow nhole experiments. W e need to  look at 
hydrates even before they are b rought up  the 
hole. F o r such purposes some field study sites 
should be set up and agreed upon by a wide 
research com m unity. Places where high concen
trations o f gas hydrates are found and where 
the geological background is already well docu
m ented should be used for such experiments.

Still on the question o f scales, bu t at the o ther 
end o f the spectrum : as we move tow ards analys
ing the possible coupling between ocean and 
seabed th rough  bottom  currents, the transm is
sion o f  therm al pulses from  a w arm ing or cooling 
atm osphere via the hydrosphere to  the seabed 
and  the resulting decay or grow th o f  oceanic 
hydrates, the responses o f  slopes th rough  giant 
slides or sequences o f slides, we analyse basin- 
wide phenom ena. The logical scale for studying 
the climatic role o f  hydrates and for m aking the 
link w ith therm al m odels o f the ocean will be 
the oceanic basin, such as the N orth  A tlantic, 
o r the Arctic. In  a clim ate perspective, the 
choice o f  study sites should also aim  to clarify 
the behaviour a t the basin scale.

In the A tlantic, following O D P Leg 164, the 
Blake Ridge is p robably  one o f  the best known 
hydrate areas. Pauli et al. and Thiéry et al. 
report on the prelim inary field data  and  some 
m ost interesting geochemical analyses o f  pore 
fluids. New ideas will be developed from  the 
research th a t has been done so far and this is a 
sound reason for re-visiting these sites to  check 
these ideas, to  validate the m odels on the holes 
and to  continue research, w ith high-resolution 
geophysics on the well sites and with a possible 
move tow ards in situ  experim enting and m onito r
ing. But for research within the context o f  E ur
opean program m es, m ore proxim al target areas 
will have to  be identified.

E urope’s M editerranean flank and, in particu 
lar, the eastern M editerranean and the Black Sea,

offer a ttractive perspectives though specifically in 
relation to  the geodynam ic setting o f convergent 
m argins and to  the particu lar oceanographic 
environm ent o f  confined seas. The association 
o f seeps w ith m ud volcanism and H 2S degassing 
is im portan t, while there is an  am ple background 
database including m ultibeam , single- and m ulti
channel seismic data . The Black Sea offers the 
possibility o f a transect from  the deep-sea to 
the shelf and even to the land, and the chance 
to  observe a whole range o f  degassing processes 
and the d istribution o f  hydrates as a function 
o f w ater depth. Shallow and relatively near
shore sites would allow cost-effective re-sampling 
and m onitoring.

De Lange & Brumsack report on gas hydrates 
from  m ud dom es in the eastern M editerranean 
and present w hat is p robably  the first estim ate 
o f  the to tal am ount o f  shallow m ethane asso
ciated with m ud dom e structures on the eastern 
M editerranean Ridge. T heir results, seen against 
a  background o f  the recently discovered fast rise 
in bottom -w ater tem perature in the M editerra
nean, have a particu lar significance. Woodside 
et al. describe gas hydrates and  m ud volcanoes 
associated with the A naxim ander M ountains off
shore southwest Turkey, in the vicinity o f 
recently discovered giant mass m ovem ents such 
as the G reat Slide in the eastern M editerranean. 
Deep fluid fluxes and hydrate accum ulations 
associated w ith authigenic carbonates and bac
terial m ats are reported by Ivanov et al. and Bour- 
iak & Akhmetjanov on the C rim ean continental 
m argin in the Black Sea.

The degassing potential o f the eastern M edi
terranean and the Black Sea brought hum an 
developm ent in to  focus a t the G ent w orkshop. 
The eastern M editerranean, being the cradle o f 
ou r literate civilisation, has generated a 5000- 
year long hum an record, which, on at least one 
occasion, underw ent to tal collapse. W ithout 
directly suggesting a causal link, we should bear 
in m ind th a t gas release, especially when toxic 
gases like H 2S are implied, may constitute a sig
nificant hazard.

If, however, we are looking for recent signifi
cant hydrate destabilization and seabed degassing 
related to  tem perature rise, we should probably 
focus on E urope’s northernm ost facade, the 
Arctic Seas. D eglaciation caused the sudden 
flooding o f vast areas o f  Arctic shelves by w ater 
tha t was 30°C w arm er than  the form erly exposed 
substratum . If  there is any place in the world 
where hydrate breakdow n should have m ani
fested itself, it should be in the high-latitude 
shelf seas.

T hough Long et aí. do no t directly address the 
form er issue, which was raised in the debate at
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the w orkshop, their observations in the Barents 
Sea still suggest th a t the present-day decay of 
hydrates near large sea-floor craters supplies 
w idespread m ethane plum es which fluctuate in 
response to  seasonal w arm ing o f the bottom  
w ater. L ater in this book Mienert et al. interpret 
sim ilar observations differently.

A uthors like Veerayya et al., Neben et al. and 
Delisle et al. rem ind us o f the significant hydrate 
potential o f Indian  and southeast A sian conti
nental margins. The last paper models the recov
ery of a  BSR after a therm al disturbance a t the 
sea floor due to  slumping, for instance. Such 
modelling seems to  show th a t the repositioning 
o f a BSR is a very slow process, taking place 
over thousands o f  years.

There was a consensus in the conclusions o f 
the w orkshop debate th a t focusing on a few 
areas w ith a m ultidisciplinary approach  is an 
essential objective. The selection o f  such areas 
however requires m ore preparation.

Relevance to margin stability and climatic 
change: research horizons

Delisle et al.'s exercise in the recovery o f a ther
mal equilibrium  in hydrate stability zones follow
ing a m ajor disturbance o f the seabed indirectly 
links with w hat certainly turned ou t to  be the 
m ost stim ulating and ‘debatable’ issue o f the 
G ent w orkshop, i.e. the possible coupling of 
oceanic gas hydrates, m argin instabilities and cli
mate. This b rought scientists from  different 
backgrounds into direct discussion. The direct 
confron tation  o f ideas between atm ospheric 
modellers and ice core scientists on one side and 
hydrate geochemists and geophysicists on the 
o ther side turned into a captivating experience, 
which left both  parties w ith a  taste for more.

Participants in this debate were Charles Pauli, 
D om inique R aynaud and R obert T horpe (panel 
members), D endy Sloan (m oderator), H ans 
A m ann, Lars Berge, Angelo Cam erlenghi, Bill 
D illon, Bilal H aq, M yriam  K astner, Peter Ken- 
nett, Tom  M cGee, W alther V an K esteren and 
W arren W ood.

It is widely recognized th a t the present-day, 
steady-state m ethane release from  the ocean, 
including from  oceanic hydrates, is no t im press
ive and th a t much larger releases, which could 
affect climate, call for dram atic events such as 
giant slides which, by one m echanism  or another 
m ay find their origin in the decay o f  hydrate ho r
izons on the continental slope. It is already 
know n, through extensive acoustic m apping, 
th a t vast stretches o f the oceanic m argins, in p a r

ticular the N orth  A tlantic, show evidence of 
m ajor large-scale slides and slumps.

The basic mechanism s th rough  which decay
ing hydrates m ay affect the stability o f slopes 
are still poorly understood. Overpressure in the 
pores below a decaying hydrate base may 
account for a decrease in shear strength, bu t no 
experim ental evidence for any overpressure 
under BSR horizons has been pu t forw ard to 
date. A ny build-up o f  overpressure will depend 
upon the balance between hydrate decay and 
pressure dissipation through possible perm eabil
ity barriers. Furtherm ore, and by analogy with 
the rationale behind the analysis o f the genera
tion o f hydrates, we should no t regard a slope 
sediment as a simple, passive m atrix, in particu
lar no t along form erly glaciated margins. The 
nature  o f the clays significantly controls the sta
bility o f the sediments, and for some clays in p a r
ticular the stability o f the particle m atrix  is 
directly controlled by the sodium content o f the 
pore water. A ny freshening o f the pore water, 
e.g. by hydrate decay, m ay decrease the sodium 
concentration and hence trigger slope instabil
ities through a  possible ‘quick clay’ behaviour. 
The m ost dram atic examples o f quick clay 
surges which have been docum ented occur in gla
cial sediments o f the Scandinavian and C anadian  
coastal plains and valleys which were deposited 
in subm arine environm ents and subsequently 
uplifted and then leached by freshw ater infiltra
tion.

Mienert et al. dem onstrate th a t deep-w ater gas 
hydrate horizons are coincident w ith areas and 
depths o f slope failures in continental m argin 
sediments along the north-eastern A tlantic 
m argin, in particu lar in the Storegga slide area. 
W hile across the A tlantic, in the Blake Ridge 
hydrate province, faulted and collapsed depres
sions clearly seem to roo t a t the base o f  the 
hydrate stability zone and are interpreted by 
Dillon et al. in term s o f overpressure o f gassy sedi
m ents ju s t below the zone o f hydrate stability.

A nother process which needs clarification is 
the fate o f steady fluxes o f m ethane from hydrate 
reservoirs to  the seabed and from  the seabed to 
the sea surface and atm osphere. W e need to 
understand the process o f transport o f gas 
across geochemically active horizons like the sul
phate reduction zone. A nd beyond the seabed, 
w hat is the fate o f m ethane in the w ater 
colum n, as a function o f discharge rate, bubble 
size and dynamics? D o we fully m aster the chem i
cal kinetics, and have we a feeling o f  how m uch is 
subject to oxidation and take-up by the bio
sphere on the way to  the surface? The absence 
o f experts in this field was seen to  represent a 
knowledge gap a t the w orkshop.
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If any significant slide-induced flux of m ethane 
from  the ocean to the atm osphere is substan
tiated, the next step is to  attem pt to calculate 
and m odel the radiative forcing o f potentially 
large and sudden releases o f m ethane on climate 
change.

It is clear th a t we need to  understand the rela
tive sensitivity o f the whole environm ent in 
which clathrates occur and decay, in which 
m ethane m igrates, and  the relative sensitivity 
through time. We have evidence o f rapid m ajor 
climate changes in the Q uaternary  and there is 
no answer so far as to  w hat is forcing these 
rapid changes. W e have evidence o f  m ajor slide 
events in the Q uaternary , and suspect a signifi
cant coupling, bu t have no real clues yet. But as 
the past is the key to the future, we have to  scru
tinize long-term  records o f slope instabilities and 
fast climate changes to  gather such data.

Haq reviews the possible coupling mechanisms 
between seabed degassing and climatic changes 
and screens possible long-term  climatic and 
slope-stability records. Stable isotope records 
suggest the Late Paleocene -  Early Eocene 
w arm ing peak m ay be a past analogy, which 
could offer fu rther clues abou t the behaviour o f 
gas hydrates and their contribution  to global 
warm ing. He also digs into the m ore rem ote 
past, tow ards ‘pre-psychrospheric’ times.

A study o f the stable isotope record o f the 
Santa B arbara Basin off C alifornia (an oral com 
m unication by Peter K ennett et al. at the G ent 
w orkshop) based on recently drilled O D P holes 
has revealed rapid  w arm ing events which can 
be explained by seabed degassing, and tha t 
seem to be synchronous with warmings asso
ciated w ith D ansgaard-O eschger events recorded 
in G reenland ice cores. O ne reason why cla th 
rates have so far no t emerged as a dynamic com 
ponent o f  the climate m achine is th a t for a long 
time there has been a sense tha t the deep seas 
beyond the continental shelves were relatively 
stable in term s o f hydrographic conditions. One 
o f  the results com ing ou t o f  O D P and in particu
lar from  the Santa B arbara data  is tha t this is not 
true. A t least in the N orthw est Pacific, physical 
oceanographic conditions have been very 
unstable in Q uaternary  times, with bottom - 
w ater tem peratures varying up to  3°C, which is 
very significant in term s o f hydrate stability. 
H ydrates can thus be produced and released in 
a pum ping type m echanism , th a t could affect 
global climate change. However the global rele
vance o f results from one basin m ust be treated 
with caution until they can be substantiated  by 
further data.

As emphasized by the clim atologists and ice- 
core scientists at the w orkshop, w hat turns out

to  be a p riority  now, certainly if we are aim ing 
to m odel a possible coupling between seabed 
and atm osphere, is the need to refine the sam 
pling resolution and hence the time resolution 
in all these records and thus allow reliable corre
lations and identification o f lead and lag m echan
isms.

Thorpe et al. model a 'C atastroph ic  H ydrate 
Release’ (C H R ) o f m ethane at the term ination 
o f the last glaciation as indicated by ice core 
results to test its potential im pact on glacial cli
m ate. They come to the conclusion that m ethane 
alone could no t trigger deglaciation. However, a 
com bination o f m ethane release, increase in 
carbon  dioxide and changes in heat transport 
by the ocean -  coupled with high climate sensi
tivity -  could sim ulate changes o f the observed 
m agnitude. Raynaud et al. also confirm  tha t p re
sent evidence from  ice cores does not show evi
dence for C H R , bu t the resolution of the ice 
record is not refined enough to  unequivocally 
resolve leads and lags between m ethane and 
carbon dioxide surges and tem perature rises. 
A ccording to  T horpe et al., if the G R IP  core 
sam pling interval could be reduced to allow a 
resolution o f around  50 years, then it would be 
possible to m ore fully test the C H R  hypothesis.

Still a m ajor issue for the climatic relevance o f 
the world hydrate reservoir is the validation o f its 
size, at a global scale. We will never achieve accu
rate estim ates, but we need meaningful estimates. 
C an the Blake Ridge results be regarded as repre
sentative o f other rich hydrate provinces, o r is it 
an exception? This question leads us back to the 
exploration and ground-tru th ing debate, which 
is m ost significant for the estim ation o f the rele
vance o f oceanic hydrates for the E arth 's  climate.

Beyond these scientific argum ents, the climate 
debate has profound hum an dim ensions o f cul
ture, com m unication and strategic priorities. As 
suggested by a climate m odeller at the w orkshop, 
we m ight w onder why the climate modelling 
com m unity has traditionally  paid so little a tten 
tion to  the significance o f  gas hydrates, though 
there is increasing evidence o f their huge po ten
tial. One reason is tha t the climate com m unity 
is presently deeply concerned with trying to 
understand w hat is going on now and w hat is 
going to happen in the near future, and w hat 
we might be about to  do to the climate system 
o ther than  w hat we are doing at this time.

It is a m atter o f econom ic pressure, o f popula
tion grow th, o f how much energy resources are 
going to  be used, o f how much C 0 2 will be 
emitted. In this process, uncertainties are large 
-  abou t emissions, about climate sensitivity, 
about the climate response to forcing by green
house gases -  and it is generally felt tha t these
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uncertainties coupled together are very much 
greater than  the potential uncertainties associated 
w ith the possible release o f  c lathrate gases in the 
future. T hat is, to  a large extent, why clathrate 
research has traditionally  had a low profile.

Which strategy for international 
cooperation?

The final G ent debate focused on defining stra te
gies for in ternational and m ultidisciplinary 
research efforts. Participants were Jean Boisson- 
nas (EC M A ST), Bilal H aq  and R. Heinrichs 
(N SF), L aurent d ’Ozouville (EM aPS) (panel 
mem bers), Jean-Pierre H enriet (m oderator), 
R ay C ranston, Jean-Paul Foucher, M yriam 
K astner, Jim  K ennett, T om  M cGee, D om inique 
R aynaud, John R oberts, C arolyn R uppel and M. 
Veerayya.

The challenge o f unveiling the possible cou
pling o f the seabed and climate th rough  gas 
hydrates is a topic o f  global cooperation  across 
discipline boundaries. Over the next decade, the 
Ocean D rilling P rogram  will include a significant 
com ponent looking a t gas hydrates, w ith one or 
m ore focused legs, bu t it is resource-limited. 
O ther organizations are needed, other science 
structures th a t will enable the scientific com m u
nity to  get a t the fully multidisciplinary and in ter
disciplinary nature  o f clathrates. The possible 
input o f a Japanese drilling ship, currently at 
the planning stage, m ight broaden the scientific 
perspectives for hydrate research.

F o r the E uropean U nion, the G ent w orkshop 
coincided w ith the drafting o f the 5th F ram e
w ork Program m e (5th FP) which will signifi
cantly differ in its structure and objectives from 
the previous program m es. Em phasis will be laid 
on industry-driven research, research th a t m ore 
closely answers the needs o f society, and research 
on the environm ent and the resources o f the 
living w orld. C lathrate  research could fit into 
such schemes, provided scientists can convey 
the proper messages to  their national authorities 
as the 5th FP  is finalized.

But w hatever the prospects m ay be, European 
U nion support w ould necessarily focus on 
E uropean m argins. These include the M editerra
nean Sea, and possibly the Black Sea. However, 
such priorities do no t preclude international 
agreem ents, and talks have been opened with 
the US A dm inistration  to  draft an official agree
m ent which includes m atters relating to m arine 
science and technology. A t present team s from 
the US, C anada and A ustralia can jo in  EU 
team s on a project provided they bring their 
own funding. C ooperation  schemes with Russian

partners also exist and will be developed. 
Regarding cooperation  w ith a country  with 
advanced clathrate  research like Japan , far- 
stretching bilateral agreem ents are already in 
place w ith the US and C anada respectively 
which focus on Pacific basins research and m at
ters o f technology. However cooperation  with 
o ther partners, in particular along the Indian 
O cean m argins and in southwest Asian regions, 
should no t be overlooked.

Still on the E uropean scene, the European 
B oard for M arine and Polar Science (EM aPS) 
has prom oted com m unication (networking) 
am ong scientists and the case for a European 
strategy for ocean drilling, involving a new 
synergy w ith industrial partners. Two w orkshops 
have already been organized, one on scientific 
strategies in Europe for ocean drilling, including 
O D P and program m es like C O R SA IR ES or 
IM A G ES, and ano ther to  identify new technolo
gies for scientific drilling.

In term s o f  program m es, a ttention  should also 
be paid to  the US M A R G IN  initiative, on its way 
to  becoming internationalized. The British and 
French continental m argins com m unities have 
recently started  their own program m e. Such p ro 
gram mes include fluid flow as a b road general 
topic and encom pass clathrate research.

T hroughou t these program m es, technology 
developm ent for exploration, for g round-tru th 
ing and for m onitoring needs to  be a focal 
point. C om m unication o f  da ta  is also im portant, 
as is sharing o f equipm ent to  collect new data. It 
is the conveners’ hope tha t the G ent w orkshop 
and its debates will contribute to  these objectives.

The Gent workshop ‘Gas Hydrates: Relevance to 
W orld Margin Stability and Climatic Change’ was sup
ported by the EC MAST 3 Concerted Action COR
SAIRES. Behind the convenors’ names, a large team 
contributed to the success of the workshop and the edit
ing o f this volume. Special credit goes to Tine Missiaen, 
M aarten Vanneste, Mare De Batist, Mare Faure 
Didelle and Dries Declercq. Alister Skinner and Dan 
Evans from the British Geological Survey are gratefully 
acknowledged for a careful reading of this manuscript.

Professor Robert Kidd

Professor R obert K idd was keen to  be am ong the 
participants o f the w orkshop ‘G as H ydrates: 
Relevance to  W orld M argin Stability and Cli
m atic C hange’. Relevant w ork he intended to 
propose dealt w ith sediment instability on the 
m argin o f the C anaries, as p art o f  the EC 
M AST2 ‘ST EA M ’ project, and w ith m ethane 
driven m ud volcano extrusion on the M editerra
nean Ridge, as p art o f T R E D M A R . He also
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planned a more general talk on JO ID ES’ interest 
in gas hydrates, based on O D P’s Long Range 
Plan: a topic he already had brilliantly presented 
in front o f the EM aPS M arine Board in R otter

dam, on 9 M ay 1996. Tragically, Rob passed 
away a few weeks later, in early June, aged 48. 
His manifold contributions to  marine sciences 
will be sadly missed.


